Engineer Addresses Wanted

The Alumni Office has had mail returned as "undeliverable" when sent to the College of Engineering alumni listed below. As preliminary work on the Engineer Alumni Directory to be published this year is already under way, the Alumni Office is particularly anxious to get the new addresses of engineers on the "address unknown" list.

Sooner Magazine readers knowing the correct addresses of any persons on this list are urgently requested to report them to the Alumni Office promptly. The list is as follows:

Ballard, De Auburn, '13E.E., Hutchinson, Kansas
Balyeat, Roy, '17E.E., Los Angeles, Calif.
Battenberg, Paul R., '24E.E., Chickasha, Okla.
Bennett, Jim, '25E.E., Guthrie, Okla.
Blackstone, Melvin Neil, '25M.E., O'Conner, Texas
Brown, Robert Sayers, '30E.E., Wichita Falls, Texas
Brady, Elma E., '30E.E., Haskell
Bristow, Belier, '24E.E., Chickasha.
Brooke, b. Miller, '25E.E., Poteau
Brown, Robert Reck, '34E.E., Kilgore, Texas
Brown, W. Carl, '21E.G., Oilton
Bruce, Howard B., '26E.E., Amarillo, Texas
Burrus, Omar Ira, '28E.E., Hugo
Callahan, James Lister, '32E.E., Oklahoma City
Cary, Cecil S., '29E.E., Yukon
Cash, Travis Frank, '24E.E., Mineral Wells, Texas
Childers, Harry F., '23M.E., Barnsdall
Curry, Elden M., '30E.E., Duncan
Crawford, Woodrow L., '29P.E., Norman
Elder, Alton Pat, '26M.E., Anadarko
English, Leon Everette, '19E.G., '21M.S., Longview, Texas
George, Bobbie Arvin, '32E.E., Norman
Griffin, Sam E., '29E.E., Chickasha
Harris, Heber, '27E.G., Oklahoma City
Hawkins, Lewis R., '33M.E., Seminole
Huggenboothan, Vernice C., '24E.E., Hominy
Hill, J. E., '29P.E., Kilgore, Texas
Jackson, Sloan R., '31E.C., Woodward
Jamison, John Alexander, '22M.E., Latimer, Kansas
Johnson, Henry J., Jr., '32E.C., Borger, Texas
Jones, Clifford E., '19E.C., Topeka, Kansas
Jones, John Alexander, '35P.E., Hobbs, New Mexico
Jones, La Mar, '28P.E., Thermopolis, Wyo.
Kimbrell, Willard B., '35P.E., Tulsa
Kincade, James L., '39P.E., Monument, New Mexico
Kinglein, George G., '32MiningEng., Tulsa
Klein, Philip B., '32M.E., Kansas City, Mo.
Knight, Lewis W., '32E.E., Oklahoma City
Long, Harry O., '36E.E., Lawton
Lu, Kaun L., '33P.E., Wusih, Kiangsu, China
McCabe, Clair E., '31E.E., Duncan
McBain, Charles E. P., '32E.E., Corpus Christi, Texas
Maschal, John H., '35E.E., St. Louis, Mo.
Martin, Peter Mason, '24E.E., Geol., Coleman, Texas
Miller, Wayne E., '23C.E., Hugo
Mills, Robert L., '29P.E., College Station, Texas
Montgomery, Melvin M., '31P.E., Victoria, Texas
Penta, Juan de la, '31P.E., Mexico City, Mexico
Pickens, Fletcher, '34P.E., Oklahoma City
Reeves, Edward Henry, '18M.E., Madison, Conn.
Reeves, Edward H., '29P.E., Houston, Texas
Rice, Harold Wilson, '25C.E., Oklahoma City
Richards, Homer M., '17E.E., Cleveland
Ross, Wiley Franklin, '32Eng.Geol., Wichita, Kansas
Scheevers, Paul Eugene, '33M.E., Duncan
Shaver, Harold W., '21C.E., Tucson, Arizona
Shelton, Theddie O'Dell, '22Eng.Geol., Coleman, Texas
Sholtus, Daniel H., '30P.E., Thrifty, Texas
Spencer, Leslie C., '29F.E., Pratt, Kansas
Sprout, Hiram H., '30E.E., Hydro
Taylor, Robert Z., '28E.E., Tela, Honduras
Umpleby, Joseph G., '35M.E., Tulsa
Vail, John Lawrence, Jr., '32M.E., Wichita, Kansas
Warner, Hiram Alfred, '15, '16C.E., '22E.E., Beaver
Weidner, Bert, '23C.E., Covington
Whitson, Ray W., '34P.E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Wierko, Thomas H., '37P.E., Bakersfield, California
Williams, Chas. H., '29G.E., Eldorado, Ark.
Wilson, Harold B., '34P.E., Ardmore
Wolfe, Charles Leo, '17E.E., Battlewells
Young, Jesse Ray, '21Arch. E., San Diego, Calif.

Magazine compliments Phillips

Time Magazine, looking southwest to Oklahoma, recently printed a colorful article on the chief occupant of the State Capitol, Governor Leon C. Phillips, '16 law. The state auditor's report had been released announcing that the Governor had cut state expenditures $1,570,000 since last July 1, and a representative of his had gone to Ohio to demand that Oklahoma's "Jean Val Jean," Carlton B. Chilton, be extradited. So "Big Red," the name given him by Time, was in the news.

"Oklahoma breeds big, tough, silent men with hearts of gold—some good, some bad, some eccentric—but always men," the article begins. "In Oklahoma's heritage of oil, Indians, covered wagons, milling and mooing. Not once in his first year in the saddle was he forced to demand that Oklahoma's "Jean Val Jean," Carlton B. Chilton, be extradited. So "Big Red," the name given him by Time, was in the news."

"Oklahoma breeds big, tough, silent men with hearts of gold—some good, some bad, some eccentric—but always men," the article begins. "In Oklahoma's heritage of oil, Indians, covered wagons, milling and mooing. Not once in his first year in the saddle was he forced to demand that Oklahoma's "Jean Val Jean," Carlton B. Chilton, be extradited. So "Big Red," the name given him by Time, was in the news."

"No sissy is Governor Leon C. Phillips, 49 years old... who has amassed more legal powers than any Oklahoma governor before him. He rides hard on the legislature, shoos strays back in line, keeps them milling and mooing. Not once in his first year in the saddle has he had to head off a stampede."

"Time" credited him with this achievements: cut state expenses by 2,000; reorganized the highway department and wiped out a $5,000,000 deficit in a few months with cold cash; cut common school appropriations from $12,800,000 a year to $11,500,000; virtually canceled a building program including a $1,000,000 auxiliary state office building; and enacted his entire program with no new taxes.
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